
 
The lockdown, along with all the nonsense that came with it has gone on way to long now! It is a 
complete fraud at the very least, pushed on us with a very dark agenda openly stated. 
 
The only thing that will STOP this is YOU along with your friends and methods listed below… 
 
Stage 1 
 
1/ Visit this page for methods and information… We use Tesco’s as they are the largest and most 
common store in the UK (you do not need to buy anything)  Use same shopping times in any other 
store you visit.  https://www.silentmajority.co.uk/stop.html  (These methods can be used every day 
by groups or individuals) Join the Truth Café for latest info https://t.me/TruthCafes 
 
2/ Join THE GREAT REOPENING CHANNEL on Telegram. See pinned post to find your local group and 
join. Find friends local to you and create your own tighter area specific groups. Again you can use a 
Tesco Post Code with area/Town/City etc.  https://t.me/TGRINFOCHAT  Make A Stand at Your MP’s 
Local Constituency Office https://t.me/infoastandatyourmp   Read / Help distribute the Light Paper 
in your Local Area https://www.thelightpaper.co.uk  
 
3/ There are many other groups on Telegram / Facebook etc. One encourages people to meet up in 
your local parks on a Sunday with the latest Making a Stand Outside Your local MP’s  Constituency 
Office every Friday at 2pm …  You can find more people to meet with in person locally by joining 
some of these groups. Stand PARK  https://t.me/astandinthepark - MP https://t.me/astandatyourmp    
Mask-less Shopping  https://t.me/masklessfreedom - Find more here https://telegram.org/  and   
https://www.facebook.com – Create your own Freedom Clothing  https://t.me/freedomclothes  
 
 
Stage 2 
 
Build your numbers ideally to around 100 people in each group. Once again a Tesco post code will 
sort the amount of groups required in a City or Town. Whilst building up your numbers Individual 
groups can have their own system of recognising supporters whilst shopping etc. This could be by 
wearing a particular colour of clothing, left sleeve rolled up through to wearing an eye patch lol and 
can be changed often via your group communication method. Be aware of infiltration and never do 
anything outside of the Common Law.   
 
Stage 3 
 
Once you have strength in your group numbers you can start to sort out your area… There are two 



urgent issues that need stopping plus many others that YOU will now be aware of! 
 
1/ Local Vaccine/ Testing Centres. 
Once again the amount of these in your area will be relevant to the amount of Tesco Stores so you 
should have enough groups to deal with the infestation in your area. As a group you will have found 
all the info you need to prove this is a fraud. We will also supply some sample documents and 
information to help you submit notice on your local council. 
 
The document should be submitted with a wet signature of all group members giving notice to your 
local Council for the immediate closure and removal of these facilities within Two Weeks 
 
Failure to act on this notice after evidence of Fraud presented will result in these facilities being shut 
down by protest and a leafleting campaign by the group. 
 
In the event this goes beyond the two steps above then chances are some members of your group 
may have access to machinery that could be used to remove these structures.  Under Common Law 
you have already proved the Harm these facilities are doing to the general public, the fraud 
committed and that these areas have no legitimate planning consent.   
 
2/ 5 G Masts/ Network. 
This maybe a harder issue to deal with but just as important. The whole network/grid has been fitted 
without public consultation and independent safety studies with the council fitting part of this 
network to every lamppost in urban areas. Group members will already have enough evidence to 
present documentation to your local council demanding the suspension and removal if they can’t 
prove the safety of the technology illegally installed. 
 
Once again this document should be wet signed by all group members with removal notice of One 
Month of the submission if they can not prove the safety of this technology. 
 
In the event this goes beyond the step above then the group will embark on a full on awareness and 
leafleting campaign in their area. Plus protest and shutdown of the council offices from working.   
 
If this is not dealt with by the council then Under Common Law the group have already proved the 
harm this technology is able to do to the general public and therefore have the right to start 
removing it from their areas. 
 
Step 4 
 
As good as Telegram is we all know this will disappear or be restricted in the future. Plus as with any 
other free globalist platform it relies on you signing up with a Smart? phone. We have a forum on 
https://www.silentmajority.co.uk/ that is private and can be used for group communications plus 
there are many other services and sites available for each group to decide on which is best for them 
to use. Each group should also set up secretaries to store e-mails / phone numbers in case of 
internet losses maybe even street addresses. For those expecting the very worst start breading 
homing pigeons!       


